explore all through the summer!

storefronts
Project
  



Temporary/pop up installations by local artists,
envisioning the infinite potential of downtown!

Storefronts map
4 Commercial St | Underground Theatre
8 Commercial St. | Flower Shoppe
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155 Skinner St. | Education Collage
75 Front St. | Sixties Dance Club
65 Front St. | Paper Planes
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4 commercial St.

8 commercial St.

underground theatre

flower shopPE

Imagine a place created to help us see the world
through new eyes and ask ourselves, "Why?”.
Enter the Underground Sensory Faculty, a venue
in which the space determines the faculty through
which the external world is apprehended.

An ode to the “little shop of horrors”, let this
delightful and endearing display tickle your inner
eccentric. In this vibrant and imaginative alternate
reality, let your own creative creature transform this
space into an array of possibility.

Sarita Mielke is an illustrator, Designer and founder
of WILD/FREE Creative, who believes that the best
solutions are often the ones made by hand. Born and
raised on Vancouver Island, her perspectives come
through in her work with levity and whimsy, yet carry
undertones of a darker humor at times.
www.wildfreecreative.com
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#302. 60 commercial st.

#306. 60 commercial st.

play

pain de paris

Downtown is the place to be! Now you too, can
play as a part of this Shakespearean inspired
window with a twist. Imagine yourself in one of
these costumes. See yourself reflected back as a
character you've never been before. Truly engage
yourself with the arts and participate! Play!

A Parisian style bakery providing delicious contemporary food experiences, inviting the public to
become a part of a whole new taste sensational
world. Utilizing vintage 60’s/70’s style illustration
techniques and vivid colour, this space is a tasty
treat to behold!

Nicole Busby is a theatre artist involved in the Arts
Community of Nanaimo for over 20 years. Most well
known as an actress with Western Edge Theatre and
Theatre One, she has trained at York University, VIU and
the T.H.E.A.T.R.E Centre in acting, dance and visual arts.
busbyjohnson@gmail.com

Robert Plante started drawing even before he was born.
He has a Masters in illustration, design, advertising,
typography, and photography at the Royal Academy of
Art in The Netherlands. Robert currently operates an
Advertising and Design company together with his wife,
concept designer Titia Jetten. www.balbinastudio.com

#310. 60 commercial st.

80 commercial St.

pesca di pacifica

japanese tea house

A fish shop and delicatessen, purveyor of quality
contemporary edible delights. This humorous
interpretation is inspiring and inviting to welcome
the public to imagine the diversity of possibilities
downtown.

A Zen like interior evokes the ambiance of a tasteful
and timeless space, inviting the viewer to come in,
explore and relax. With inspiration from traditional
Japanese Tea houses, this space provides a unique
retreat downtown.

Robert Plante started drawing even before he was born.
He has a Masters in illustration, design, advertising,
typography, and photography at the Royal Academy of
Art in The Netherlands. Robert currently operates an
Advertising and Design company, together with his wife,
concept designer Titia Jetten.
www.balbinastudio.com

Titia Jetten is an international artist who has worked
over 24 years as a Creative Director and entrepreneur in
advertising, design, illustration, visual communication,
photography, copy writing and commercial artwork.
She currently resides in Nanaimo with her husband
and three sons.
www.balbinastudio.com

78 wharf St.

235 bastion St.

our cups runneth over

modern medicine

Referencing people sharing libations in a stylish
space - a place that evokes a sense of play, intimacy
& human connection and re-frames this experience
in a way that is unexpected, magical and innovative.

The greek god Asclepius, goddess Hygieia and
common greek medicinal herbs that represent
medicine & healing are represented here using
modern day caricatures and a stylized, contemporary approach.

Yvonne Vander Kooi has lived and worked on Vancouver
Island for the past 20 years. Originally from Ontario, her
formal training is in Fine Arts. Yvonne has worked and
exhibited in Toronto and taught & coordinated art programs, worked in curator positions as well as in
artist cooperatives. She currently works out of her
“Bird Studio” at 55 Victoria Rd.
www.yvonnebirdstudio.com
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155 skinner St.

75 front St.

education collage

sixties dance club

A life size collage d’objets that embody a 3D fusion
of academic achievements and careers. The montage of characters posed as a trio reminiscent of
the iconographic Charlie’s Angel’s silhouette
animate diverse skills and activities that display
the enhancing of self and ability through education.

This space entertains a busy, vibrant atmosphere
with lots of people, inviting a ‘sneak peek’ into
this vibrant location! Mid-century modern, hand
rendered illustrations evoking a sixties colour
palette and design aesthetic, inspiring movement!

Eliza Gardiner is an instructor in the theatre department
at VIU, which generously loaned props and costumes for
this design. Eliza has a B.F.A. in Film from York University
and an M.A. in Drama from University of Toronto, and is
inspired by all the talented youth of Nanaimo.
eliza.gardiner@viu.ca

Titia Jetten is an international artist who has worked
over 24 years as a Creative Director and entrepreneur in
advertising, design, illustration, visual communication,
photography, copy writing and commercial artwork.
She currently resides in Nanaimo with her husband
and three sons.
www.balbinastudio.com

65 front St.

photography

paper planes

fiona

This is an Eames inspired open plan office, just
steps above the ocean. It is designed as a collaborative work environment. Plenty of breathing room
inside. Infinite ocean breezes out. Sending ideas
(planes) across the office and around the world.
This location affords the team a work/life balance.

Fiona's love of photography and video began when she
was a child, constantly coaxing family and friends to star
in her various projects. After graduating from the Toronto
Film School, a two month visit to Nanaimo resulted in
Fiona falling in love with Nanaimo's unique charm and
becoming a permanent resident. She launched FiSH
Video Productions in Nanaimo, where she specializes
in shooting all types of events and portraits as well as
working with a variety of musicians and businesses.
Fiona enjoys turning people's ideas into reality. Fiona has
a passion for capturing people's beauty and individuality.

Valerie Capewell has been a professional designer and
artist in Nanaimo for 25 years. She divides her time
between her design and painting studios. "Art and
Design are part insight, part inspiration, part invention.
It is my job to listen. To watch. To find and create – then
to remove. To polish the essential until it best reflects
what matters.." www.capewelldesign.com

All photography for Storefronts Project by FiSH
Thank you Fiona!
fishvideoproductions@gmail.com

